
SAI club ju-jutsu Martin and Slovak BJJ and Grappling fedaration are proud to invite you to the 
 

2.OPEN SLOVAK CHANPIONSHIP  

JU – JITSU NE-WAZA GI AND NO GI 
 
 
 

Date: 9.5. 2020 – saturday GI 

 

10.5. 2020 – sunday NO GI 
 

Location: Sports centre DIAKOVÁ, Diaková 103, 03802 Diaková (about 2,5km from Martin) 

 

Estimated schedule: Both days! 
 

07,30 – 9:00 
 

9,30 
 

9,30 
 

 
9,30 

 

 
11,30 

 

Registration U18, U21, seniors, masters 
 

 
 
 

 

- Registration kids U8 – U16 
 
- The first fight U8 – U16 
 
- Registration juniors (it is allowed to register sooner if there are no 

pending registrations from kids) 
 
- Registration adults (it is allowed to register sooner if there are no 

pending registrations from kids or juniors) 
 
- The first fight U18, U21, seniors, masters 
 
- 2 before particular category or sooner if there are no pending 

registrations from kids of juniors.

 

Fighting competing in both GI and NO GI HAVE TO go through registration and weight checking 
in both days! 
 

Weight checking is performed without GI! 
 
 
 
 

Attention: 
 

Tournament registration is only online!! 
 

Payment of starting fee have to be transfered to bank account in advance! More information 
in particular section of this document. 
 

Fighters can comptete only in registered categories! (with exception of OPEN categories). 
 

Athletes who do not meet the weight requirements shall be disqualified at any moment prior 

to following the competition. Maximum allowed weight tolerance is 0.5kg. All weight checks 

will be made using certified and calibrated scale. 



On-line registration will be closed on 6.5.2020 23:59. 
 

List of registered attendees will be published online: 
 

www.saiclub.sk/msnewaza-2 - attendenca by categories - attendance by clubs. 
 
 

 

Please, check list immediately after finishing registration – the system is automatic. If you can’t 
find yourself in the list, contact the promoter on phone number 0915 879 583!!! 
 
 
 
 

Number of competitors is limited. In case of reaching limit of 300 attendees (per day), the 
registration will be closed!!! 
 
 
 
 

Registration is finished by payment of starting fee! Registration system will calculate your 
staring fee, based on registered categories. 

 
 

 

Schedule of the categories (GI) will be available online at 7.5. 2020 until 22,00hod. 
 

Schedule of the categories (NOGI) will be available online at 8.5. 2020 until 22,00hod. 
 
 
 
 

Attention: 
 

We strongly advice fighters, that want to compete in multiple categories to register only in two 
GI and two NO GI categories. 
 

In case of registration ofthree categories: 
 

- Registration of three weight categories in single age category is prohibited, (fighter can register 
in two U12 and one U14, for example). 
 
- We cannot guarantee sufficient resting time between fights, because categories can be held in 
same time. 

http://www.saiclub.sk/msnewaza


1.Categories: 
 

Weight and age categories are valid for both GI and NO GI. 
 

Weight check is always performed without GI! 
 

1.1 Kids mix (both boys and girls) 
 

Cat. 
 

birth year 
 

weight in kg 
 

Fight time 
 

U8 
 

2014 - 2013 
 

- 20,0 + 20,0 
 

2 min 
 

 

1.2 Boys and juniors: 
 
There is condition of at least three fighters in category. In case of less that three fighters will be category merged with closest superior 
category.If categories cannot be merged - fighters can compete after consulation with legal guardian in other weight category. If no 
suitable alternative can be found, registration will be canceled with full refund. This situation will be consulted immidietly after closing 
of online registration. 

 

Cat. birth year  weight in kg     Fight time 
U10  2012–2011  - 30,0 - 35,0  - 40,0 + 40,0    3 minutes 

U12 2010–2009  - 35,0 - 40,0  - 45,0  + 45,0    3 minutes 

U14 2008–2007  - 40,0  - 45,0  - 50,0 - 55,0 + 55,0   3 minutes 

U16  2006–2005  - 45,0 - 50,0 - 55,0 - 60,0 - 66,0 + 66,0  4 minutes 

U18 2004–2003  - 55,0 - 60,0 - 66,0 - 73,0 - 81,0 + 81,0  4 minutes 

 

 

1.3 Girls and juniors 
 
There is condition of at least three fighters in category. In case of less that three fighters will be category merged with closest superior 
category.If categories cannot be merged - fighters can compete after consulation with legal guardian in other weight category. If no 
suitable alternative can be found, registration will be canceled with full refund. This situation will be consulted immidietly after closing 
of online registration. 
 
 
 

Cat. birth year  weight in kg    Fight time 
U10 2012 – 2011  - 28,0 - 32,0 - 36,0 + 36,0   3 minutes  

U12 2010 – 2009  - 32,0 - 36,0 - 40,0 + 40,0   3 minutes 

U14  2008 – 2007   - 44,0 - 48,0 - 52,0 + 52,0   3 minutes 

U16 2006 – 2005  - 52,0 - 57,0 - 63,0 + 63,0   4 minutes 

U18 2004 – 2003 - 57,0 - 63,0 - 70,0 + 70,0   4 minutes 



1.4 Dospelí a master – muži 
 
There is condition of at least three fighters in category. In case of less that three organiser can:  
- merge category U21 with 21+ and/or master (after consulation with fighter or trainer)  
- merge category with superior weight category 
 
. If no suitable alternative can be found, registration will be canceled with full refund. This situation will be consulted immidietly after 
closing of online registration. 
 

 

Cat. birth year weight in kg    Fight time 

U21 2001 – 1999 - 62,0 - 69,0 - 77,0 - 85,0 + 85,0 5 min 

21+ 1998 – 1985 - 62,0 - 69,0 - 77,0 - 85,0 - 94,0 + 94,0 6 min 

35+ 1984 + - 69,0 - 77,0 - 85,0 + 85,0  6 min 
 

1.5 Dospelí a master – ženy 
 
There is condition of at least three fighters in category. In case of less that three organiser can:  
- merge category U21 with 21+ and/or master (after consulation with fighter or trainer)  
- merge category with superior weight category 
 
. If no suitable alternative can be found, registration will be canceled with full refund. This situation will be consulted immidietly after 
closing of online registration. 
 

 

Cat. birth year weight in kg    Fight time 
18+ 2000 +   - 52,0 - 57,0 -63,0 -70,0 +70,0 6 min 

         

         

 

 

1.6 OPEN (fights will be held according to U18, U21, senior rules with fight time of 6 minutes) 
 

Registration – up to 30 minutes after end of own fights, fighter can register for OPEN category. 
Categories OPEN: 
 

1. GI men – with agreement from legal guardian and signing of waiver document, fighters from U16, U18 
are also allowed 

 
2. GI women – with agreement from legal guardian and signing of waiver document, fighters from U16, 

U18 are also allowed 

 
3. NO GI men – with agreement from legal guardian and signing of waiver document, fighters from U16, U18 

are also allowed 

 
4. NO GI women – with agreement from legal guardian and signing of waiver document, fighters from U16, 

U18 are also allowed 
 

Start of all OPEN GI categories – after end of all GI fights 
 

Start of all OPEN NO GI – after end of all NO GI fights 



2.Prices 
 

2.1. Kids and juniors GI U8,U10, U12, U14, U16 
 

10,- 1. category in case of registration due 27.4.2020 and payment until 2.5.2020 
 

8,- for every additional category due 27.4.2020 and payment until 2.5.2020 
 

15,- 1. category in case of registration after 27.4.2020 and payment until 30.5.2019 
 

12,- for every additional category after 27.4.2020 and payment until 30.5.2019 
 

In case of U16 fighter participating in U18, U21 categories, price will be calculated according to U16 pricelist 
 
 

 

2.2 Kids and juniors NO GI U8,U10, U12, U14, U16 
 

10,- 1. category in case of registration due 27.4.2020 and payment until 2.5.2020 
 

8,- for every additional category due 27.4.2020 and payment until 2.5.2020 
 

15,- 1. category in case of registration after 27.4.2020 and payment until 7.5.2020 
 

12,- for every additional category after 27.4.2020 and payment until 7.5.2020 
 

In case of U16 fighter participating in U18, U21 categories, price will be calculated according to U16 pricelist 
 
 

 

2.3. U18, U21, 21+, masters GI 
 

20,- 1. category in case of registration due 27.4.2020 and payment until 2.5.2020 
 

10,- for every additional category due 27.4.2020 and payment until 2.5.2020 
 

30,- 1. category in case of registration after 27.4.2020 and payment until 7.5.2020 
 

15,- for every additional category after 27.4.2020 and payment until 7.5.2020 
 
 

 

2.4. U18, U21, 21+, masters NO GI 
 

20,- 1. category in case of registration due 27.4.2020 and payment until 2.5.2020 
 

10,- for every additional category due 27.4.2020 and payment until 2.5.2020 
 

30,- 1. category in case of registration after 27.4.2020and payment until 7.5.2020 
 

15,- for every additional category after 27.4.2020 and payment until 7.5.2020 
 
 

 

Registration system will calculate price accoring to registered categories. 



3. Starting fee payment 
 

We require payment via wire transfer: 
 

IBAN: SK 8211 0000 0000 2625 7944 60 
 

SWIFT: TATRSKBX 
 

Account name: SAI CLUB Martin 
 

Account holder address: Sládkovičova 454/16, 036 01 Martin, Slovensko 
 

Bank name: Tatra banka, a.s. 
 

Bank address: Hodžovo námestie 3, 811 06 Bratislava 
 

Note: Name of the fighter 

 

In case of trainer registering multiple fighters, please contact us on phone number +421 915 
879 583, for information about making a single transfer! 
 

In case of problem with payment fee, contact us on phone number + 421 915 879 583 
 
 

 

Refund 
 

- if registration is canceled because of not enough fighters in category 
 

- if registration is canceled by fighter until 23.5.2019 
 

- if registration is canceled by fighter after 29.5.2019 
 

After 29.5.2019, we cannot offer refunds 

 
 
 
 
 

 

full 
 

full 
 

50% 

 
 
 

 

Number of registered fighters in categories will be published on webpage: www.saiclub.sk 
 

Number of fighting venues: 
 

4 (64m arena) 4cm tatami width 
 

Prizes: 
 

Individual categories: 
 

Kids and juniors 
 
 

 

Senior categories 

 

1st place: diploma, medal, trophy 
 

2nd-3rd: diploma, medal 
 

1st place– diploma, medal, trophy 
 

2nd-3rd.place–diploma, medal 
 

Other prizes depending on sponsors. 

http://www.saiclub.sk/


System: Fight according to JJIF rules, according to points, allowed techniques and fight time 
 

Special turnament rules: 
 

-KO system tournament (3rd place fight – YES) 

 

-In case of 3 fightes - every fighter will have face each other. Winner will be determined accoring to 
points or fight time. 

 
 
 
 

Important: according to JJIF rules, there are clearly definded banned techniques. (we are 
noticing this especialy for kids to prevent missunderstandings). There is also required clothing 
 

– GI,or rishguard and shorts without any zippers or pockets in case of NOGI. 
 

Exception from JJIF rules – GI can be of different color than blue or black, but it has to have 
required size and cut. Same applies to NOGI. Fighter do not have to keep color of rushguard. 
 

Fighters will have prepared blue and red distinguashing belts near referee tables. 



Table of banned techniques according of JJIF rules. 
 

(JJIF rules with images are also available on tournament page and will be available near referee tables at the tounrament) 

Por. U6 – U14, U18,  U21, 21+  

číslo U12  U16 master   
       

1. X     Ukončenie roztiahnutím nôh 
      Submission stretching the legs apart (Banana split) 

2. X  X   Škrtenie s tlakom na krčnú chrbticu 
      Choke with spinal lock 

3. X  X   Priama páka na členok 
      Straight foot lock 

4. X  X   Škrtenie predlaktím /zápästím s pomocou rukávu 
      Ezekiel choke 

5. X  X   Priama gilotína 
      Frontal guillotine choke 

6. X  X   Páka nohou na rameno 
      Omoplata 

7. X  X   Ťahanie hlavy v triangli 
      Pulling head in tringle 

8. X  X   Armtriangle 
       

9. X  X   Naskočený guard 
      Jump into the guard 

10. X  X   Tlak nohami na rebrá alebo obličky v plnom guarde 
      Pressing kidney or rips in Closse guard 

11. X  X   Páka na zápastie 
      Wrist lock 

12. X  X   Hod s útokom na jednu nohu pri ktorom má útočník hlavu z vonkajšej 
      strany súperovho tela 

      Single leg takedown with the head of the attacker outside the opponents 

      body 

13. X  X   Tlak na biceps 
      Biceps slicer 

14. X  X   Tlak na lýtko 
      Calf slicer 

15. X  X   Priama páka na koleno 
      Knee bar 

16. X  X   Rotačná páka na členok (do vnútornej strany) 
      Toe hold 

17. X  X X  Rozbíjanie guardu narazením súpera o žinenku 
      Slam 

18. X  X X  Páka na krčnú chrbticu bez škrtenia 
      Spinal lock without choke 

19. X  X X  Páka na nohu cez pätu s fixáciou priehlavku 
      Heel hook 

20. X  X X  Rotačné páka na koleno 
      Locks twisting the knees 

21. X  X X  Priama páka na členok s rotáciou tela do vnútornej strany 
      Straight foot lock and Turning inside 

22. X  X X  Postranný tlak na koleno (noha krížom cez nohu smerom z vonkajšej 
      strany do vnútra cez os tela 

      Lateral pressure to the knee (by crossing out in) 

23. X  X X  Páka na členok s rotáciou vonkajšej strany 
      Toehold with outside turn 

24. X  X X  Zhodenie strihnutím nôh – hasami gaeši, (kani basami) 
      Scissor throw 

25. X  X X  Páky na prsty 
      Finger lock 

26. X  X X  Hody ktoré hodia protivníka priamo na krk alebo hlavu 
      Takedown forcing on the head or neck (suplex) 



Club registration: 
 

There is possibility to register club during opened online registration. Last available date is 7.5.2020. – this registration is 
only for purposes of online registration system and it is not application for member of Slovak BJJ and Grappling fedaration. 

 

Registration is free and serves only purposes of tournament series . For registration, please contact promoter with 
following informations: 
 

Club name, postal address, phone number, email and name of the main trainer. 
 

Registration can be found on SAICLUB webpage: www.saiclub.sk 
 

Tournament promoter: Miroslav Ševčík, +421 915 879 583, saisport.miro@gmail.com, sevcik@saiclub.sk 

http://www.saiclub.sk/

